
QuadLink 12V Battery Maintenance Kits

 Maintains up to FOUR 12-Volt VRLA, AGM, gel
and flooded cell batteries

 Desulfates batteries so they accept, store &
release maximum power

 Extends battery life up to 3 times
 Maintains batteries in 24V, 36V and 48V series

configurations
 Charging sequence continues indefinitely

without risk of overcharging or
overheating
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 Maintains up to EIGHT 12-Volt lead-acid VRLA,
AGM, gel and flooded cell batteries

 Maintains two banks of batteries in 24V, 36V and
48V series configurations

 Maintains up to FOUR 24V commercial systems
 LEDs indicate charging, desulfating pulse and

battery’s state of charge for each battery
independently

 Extends battery life up to 3 times

Do these kits use Pulse
Technology? Yes, both kits utilize
our revolutionary and patented Pulse
Technology. This technology is
designed to help prevent the main cause of
battery problems and failure: sulfation buildup (lead sulfate
deposits on the battery plates) and related problems.

How long can these kits remain hooked up to
batteries? Our fully-automatic microprocessor controlled
technology allows you to leave batteries connected
indefinitely with no danger of overcharging or overheating,
even for months at a time.

Can I charge batteries connected in series
configurations? Yes, since the charger’s output rotates
through the QuadLink channels in timed segments, both kits
charge batteries in 24V, 36V and 48V series configurations
without having to remove batteries from vehicles or
equipment saving time and manpower. It also eliminates
battery imbalance.

How do I know which battery is being charged by
the XtremeCharge? The indicator LEDs on the
XtremeCharge correspond with the blinking LED on the
QuadLink.

Electrical
Input Voltage: 110 - 240 VAC
Input Current: 0.8 Amps Max

(K1), 0.6 Amps Max. (K2)
Output Current: 2.5 Amps DC Max. Per Station

Output Voltage, Bulk Charge: 14.8 VDC

Physical Characteristics
Power Cord Length: 6 ft.

Main Battery Cable Length: 6 ft.
Lug/Clamp Cable Length: 2 ft.

Indicators
Power On

No Connection
Bad Battery

Pulsing
Charging

Test
Battery State of Charge: 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%.

Environmental
Operating Temperature: 0°F to 130°F

Storage Temperature: 0°F to 150°F

www.pulsetech.net
PulseTalk


